Complete the challenge and receive:

- **$50** Custom Pin
- **5 Samples of Each**

Get 5 brand new customers to purchase a top product from December 1st - 30th.

See what you get:

- **$50**
- **$50 Bonus**

*All active Life Changers from 12.01.2019 to 12.30.2019 are eligible to earn G5 Team Challenge rewards. Customer purchases of $49.95 or more must be processed through a Life Changer’s unique replicated website (shop link) in order to qualify for G5 Team Challenge rewards. All qualified Life Changer awards will be processed at the end of the next commission cycle. Monetary rewards will be paid based on the Life Changer’s payment settings. Life Changers MUST be active and in good standing in order to receive the $50 G5 Matching Bonus from their personally sponsored Life Changers that qualify for the G5 Challenge. Not official until the current period commission run has been completed and accepted by Total Life Changes, LLC. Projected earnings can be affected by return orders, cancellations, and/or transaction fraud. In the event a customer order is refunded or disputed, Total Life Changes, LLC has sole discretion to revoke all G5 rewards. Rewards may vary by location.*